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DAYTON, Ohio- San Francisco resident Natalie Alfers says living in northern 
California is the closest to "paradise on earth" she'll ever come. 
"Where else can you hike through snow-covered mountains and lie on a hot ocean beach, 
all in one day?" beams the outdoor enthusiast and 1999 University of Dayton marketing 
graduate. "It's unreal." 
What is real, though, is how a click of a mouse led to a "dream job in a dream city" for 
the Cincinnati native. Alfers, 22, is one of a growing number of UD students and alumni who 
are turning to their University's online Alumni Career Networking Program to bolster career 
opportunities. 
Last year, 1,203 job listings were posted on the site, which resulted in 7,574 resume 
referrals and a number of jobs for those who used the resource. 
Aside from scanning job postings, the program allows UD alumni to share their career j 
achievements with students and other alumni who have similar academic backgrounds and 
interests, said Chris Wiley, coordinator for UD's Career Services Center. "Users can also 
quickly and easily obtain information on alumni who have indicated they are willing to help 
with career-related issues." 
The program, co-sponsored by the center and the UD National Alumni Association, can 
be found at http:/ /careers.udayton.edu by clicking on the "Alumni Careers Network" icon. It 
can also be found at http:/ /alumni.udayton.edu by clicking on the "Cmmect with other 
Alumni" icon. 
The network is searchable by geographic region, job title and college major. The 
information - accessible to only UD students, alumni, faculty and staff via a password -can 
also help alumni and students who are looking for new or different jobs. 
Two months ago, Alfers was toiling away in a Cincinnati finance office and, she says, in 
a job too far removed from her major. "I w as frustrated because I wanted to something in 
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marketing and advertising, my areas of concentration. But the jobs didn't seem to be there 
forsorneone barely out of school. I was also interested in moving to the West Coast." 
During her search, she carne across information on Ed Tomasi, a '94 UD marketing 
graduate, who was working for an Internet company in San Francisco. She e-rnailed him, 
explained her career goals and asked if he would contact her if he heard of any marketing or 
advertising job openings in the San Francisco area. 
As fate would have it, there was an opening in his office. 
"Natalie's e-mail was perfect timing," said Tomasi, manager of advertising operations 
for About Inc., an Internet information resource company that uses human guides to help direct 
inquiries on 50,000 topics. "It just so happened that we were looking for someone with her 
background and personality to work with our team." 
Karen Signoracci, who graduated from UD in May with a bachelor's degree in Spanish 
and sociology, had similar good fortune. After "shotgunning" resumes to companies throughout 
the Washington, D.C., and Chicago areas proved fruitless, she clicked onto the site. 
It took less than three weeks to land a job in downtown Chicago. 
"I couldn't believe how well it worked," said the 21-year-old from Mineola, NY. "Of the 
15 or 16 alumni I contacted, about 14 wrote me back with career advice and potential job leads. 
Many gave me their phone numbers to call them personally and even said that if I ever visited 
their city that I could stay with them." 
Carrie McAteer, a '97 graduate in marketing and public relations, hired Signoracci in June 
to work with her as an associate at Excell Personnel Services, a temporary and full-time job 
recruitment company based in Chicago. 
"In the last three years, I've probably been contacted by about 50 UD students or alums 
looking for career advice or other information," said McAteer, a senior associate at Excell 
Personnel from Park Forest, ill. "I've been given a lot of help by other alumni so I enjoy helping 
in any way I can." 
Alfers and Signoracci's stories are unusual- immediate hiring in their contacts' 
companies -because alumni contacts are not to be considered as ends but means in a job 
search, Wiley said. 
"It's great when that happens -but we want those using the Alumni Career Network to 
think of networking as a process by which you can obtain information about careers, companies 
and people, and build personal contacts that eventually will make you known to potential 
employers," she explained. 
UD's Alumni Career Network program went online three years ago, replacing the time-
consuming method that required students and alumni to visit the University's Career Services 
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Center office to slog through binder after binder of alumni data. 
"The online program, of course, is more efficient and easier to use than the old method," 
Wiley said. "More and more of our alumni are communicating through co~puters and less and 
less through regular mail or the phone." 
Aside from alumni and graduating seniors tapping into the program, faculty 
are encouraging their first-year students to become familiar with the site, Wiley said. 
"Professors know the value of talking to alumni because they can give sound advice and 
a 'been there' perspective to students on what their careers are really like," Wiley said. "They 
know that it will help students to connect education with the real world." 
To get a glimpse of the site's popularity, 6,782 searches were conducted between Sept. 
16 and Nov. 30 in 1999, Wiley said. Most of those searches were conducted by first-year 
students (43 percent), seniors (17 percent) and alumni (24 percent). 
"It's been a great success," Wiley said. "Each year more and more students and alumni 
are turning to the site for career advice and direction. We think it will continue to become a more 
popular resource for our students and alumni in the years to come." 
Alfers believes the ACN is especially beneficial to recent graduates who are looking to 
relocate. "If you're right out of college, it's difficult to move so far away. You need to take 
advantage of the resources you have if you're going to follow your dream." 
Tomasi talked of an "instant connection" from being contacted by someone who has 
graduated from the same school." 
"I felt like I was hiring a friend, not just a 'candidate,"' he recalled. "I love the fact that 
Natalie took advantage of all the resources the UD Career Services Center has to offer and that 
she took a proactive role in her career." 
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For media interviews, contact Chris Wiley at (937) 229-2078 or wiley@udayton.edu; 
Carrie McAteer at (312) 372-0014 or cmcateer@excell-jobs.com; Natalie Alfers at (415) 398-
2535, ext. 2540; Ed Tomasi at ( 415) 902-5399 or etomasi@about-inc.com; and Karen 
Signoracci at (312) 870-7243 or kasignoracci@hotmail.com. To get access to the Alumni Career 
Network site, contact Chris Wiley at the above number or address. 
